
CAM~¼IGN AGAINST LOW PAY IN C0Mr1ERCE, 'rn:msTRY, /IND GOW.RNNENT Sfi:!1.VICE ---
, 
. ).. It has beon sue-gested that a campaicn :for a national minimum wage mieht be started. 
Under present conditions, hOl·rever, three principal difficulties are associated 
with s,1ch a move: 

(a) working conditions vary wideiy throughout the economy. In agriculture and 
rlomestic service, in particular, all kin~s of working hours and remuneratio'n 
conditions are to be found. In agriculture, the labourer may work on his o,m. 

# account for some of the time, while in both sectors, income in cash may be supplemented 
by income in kind. Variations in these condi tiona make it virtually imporrnible 
to propose any single minimum ,rage or even any simple system of· minimum uar,-cs 
which. would be both fair and practicable. 

_ (b) if the relative price of labour compared with that of capital goods rises, 
employers can be expected to substitute capital for labour. The degree of this 
s i.bsti fotion will depend on the technical conditions in the various sectors, but 
it is likely to be particulnrly great in agriculture and domestic service. In 
other ,,ords, if · one were to push successfully for a substantial increase in wac-ed 
in these sectors, one mieht find a corresponding substantial increase in u~employment. 
If development at full or near-full employment were to _proceed in the economy as a 
whole, wage increases els·ewhcre would mean that uages in these sectors ,wuld also 
be under upward pressure as employers sought to retain labour by making i fa 
conditions·more f'avourable. His probable that such development holds out the only 
chance of substantially improving working conditions iri agriculture and domestic 
service and it follous that the demand for it should b~. part of the economic 
proposals of any group seeking to improve thei lot of uorkers in these sectors. 

• (c) at present, an enforcement mechanism for a minimum uage system_ is lackine in 
non-ind-.istrial sectors of the economy. It would be difficult and expensive to 
extend present institutions beyond their current scmpe .. 

2. These difficulties l·1ould not apply" to nearly such a great extent if a mini mum 
wage were to be .introduced for commerce, industry and gouernment service, at least 
in the metropolitan .areas. Conditions are more standard, income requirements are 
more uniform, employnient side effects'are less likely to be problematic and the 
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implem.:mtation mechanism already exists in the woge determination/order a,id~,)::i:::: 
industrial council systems. For as long as minimum wages in the low-paid 
jobs in these sectors reJ'Tlain significantly below subsistence levels, it would 
be a reasonable, limited objective to increase minima to a selected such level. 
s,lCh an approach Hould lead to slightly .different minima in different metropolitan 
areas as the ·cost of living is not uniform in these. 

3. This pnrtial approach has difficulties of its own, however, which arise out 
of the dual nature of the 8011th African economy. In a number of developing 
countries, governments applyaa policy. of wa,re restraint to ·urban workers, 
even tho1igh their incomes are low by international standards and may even be low in 
compar ison with subsistence needs. The argument for such a policy is thr1Ue-fold: 
(a) nage restraint ought to increase the investible surplus within the economy, 
allowing growth to proceed more rapidly. 
(b) incomes in the largely subsistence agricultural sector are much lowprrthan in 
the indListrial sector. To allow incomes to rise among industrial workers worsens an 
already :mequal income distribution among the t-1orkforce as a whole. 
(c) the greater the difference between rural and urban incomes, the greater 
becomes the ind~cement to rural-urban migration. People leave the land and settle 
in touns at a rate much faster than they can be absorbed into industrial, commercial 
and government employment. From the point of.view of society as a whole, the 
laboµr power of the people who thus become unemployed is a wasted resource. 
All these arguments need to be recosidered in\the South African context: 

' (a) if the grouth of the economy is savings-constrained, savings can be raised 
by a greater variety of means here than in many countr~es .. . In view of ·the 
h1gc inequalities in income, there would appear to be more of a case for 
increasing· the savings of the rich rather than squeezing the poor. 

. . . (b) it needs to be borne in mind that in the ubsonce of considerable competition 
and/or price control, savings effected by wage restraint _Q.ugment capi taliot 
incomes. Now. inequalities between capi talt.:bts and lmr~pnid workers are much 
m-eater than those between lou-paid worlrers and those employed in rural areas, .SO ·tha 
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so that, from the distributive point of view, :trban wage rcstrnint improves one 

ineciunli ty only at the expense of 1-1orsening a more serious one. 

(c) for as long as influx control remains part of the South African scene, the 

urban unemployment effect of exerting upNard prensure on wages will be much 

less serious than is usually the case ~n developine countries. 

In conc].·lsion, then, the stmlard development economics areumcnts a{3'ainst 11 

minimm wage in industry, commerce and government service do not apply in South 

African metropolitan areas ui th sufficient cogency to make it unwise to press for 

ssich a meas,;ro. 

4. ThP. problem remains, however: what is to be done abo;;_t the border areas and 

the homelands? The present position is that minimum wage legislation is not 

applied in these areas: the prospect of a lower wage bill is presumably to serve 

as an inducement for the private sector to· invest there. Generally lower levcln 

01! education, trainina and industrial experience may, however, mean that the 

cost per 'eoficiency unit' of labour may not, in fact, be lm·1er; certainly, it is 

tr.te that the government is obliged to offer a substantial additional ranr:-o of 

inducements even to achieve the slow rate of progress it has under the industrial 

decentralisation programme. Whether. or not the question of labou.r. costs is 

crucial to the decision to invest in these areas, it can be expected that levels 

of pay in :E.ndus,try, commerce and government service will be low beaause: 

(°a) while influx control remains effective, these areas will remain areas of 

radical 1 labo•1r s11rpl·1s' so that applicants ;ror each job will be numerous and 

workers will be in a very ueak bargaining position. · 

(b) homeland governments are chronically short of funds and one of the very few 

options they have to stretch these is,to keep eovernmelht service salaried lou. 

Homelands are, in fact, being fishioned into bacuard developi~g countrieo from 

,the economic point of view and the dilem:rias these face in raising low wages all 

start to apply. Yet, if urban workers merit the protection of minimum Nagc 

legislation, so do rural workers in the same sectors, taking differences in the 

cost of living into account. This situation must p .. 1t homeland leaders into an 
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ambivnlent position if a national minimum waen is carnpni(;l1ed for. It would not 

see;n possible to enlist th0ir wholehearted support without a clear demonstration 

of hor-r apartheid gives rise to the intractability of the low waee problem in 

r .' i"' 7 1 .. areas. 

5. Three : s ,.lbsistence measuressare of interest when one considers posnible tare-et 

levels of mi nimam ,raees. They are: 

(a) the Minir.nri Livinrr Levol 

(b) the Poverty Datum Linc 

( c) the Effective Minimum Level. 

In Dur1:an and for January 1976 the MLL is estimated at R96, the PDL at RllO and 

the EDL at Rl65 per month. 

The difference between the f.111 and the PDL is twofold: 

(a) the IJJLL includes allmrances for medical, educational and replacement of ho·.rnehold 

equipment expenses, whereas the PDL does not. 

(b) the PDL food allowance is substantially greater than that in the MLL. In the 

MLJL, the food basket contains the cheapest foodstuffs capable of yielding the 

req1--lired intake of essentinl elements irrespective of actu:,l concnmpti on patterns, 

uhereas the PDL talrns,:nccount of the fact that people Iitic_·fact : pfeferl ness 

efficient' foods than they might consume. 

The Ef.11 is the PDL plus 50'Jb. 
-One could think in terms of a hybrid measure which included both the more generous 

food basket and the medical, educational a~d household equipment allo•,;nnceo: 

the level of this meas~re in Durban in January 1976" is abo 1.;. t Rll8 per month. 

6. Preliminary research into the minimum wages paid in Durban in 1975 to three 

categories of labour in a sample of indust r ies demonstrates that the median 

minim:1m wage for male and female unskilled labourers and for watchmen lies 

below the MLL in each case. Adopting any of the subsistence measure!=) as a ... 
standard, therefore, would involve in pressing for higher minima in each of the:.~e 

categories. 
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7. A noteworthy feature of the si t ;1c1tion is the dispersion of minima for broadly 

compnrn.bln jobs betm"en industries and between sexes. Female labourers are in 

a p:1.~·: iculnrly disadvanta5ed posi tio!1, but there are also some industries where 

the m.;_nimo. for male labo:1cers and watchmen are extremely low. This su6cests 

that pari t v arguments have an importatl:t role t·o play in exerting upward pressure 

on Ha[ 8S in baclnrard sectors ('labourers in proe-ressi ve industry X pet so much 

money - Hhy shouldn't t-re?' or r!anen get so mu.ch - .why shouldn't women?' ) • In 

the unskilled lnbour field, if it were possible to get all minima up to the level 

of the best at present, the MLL would be exceeded, while if the same were to happen 

for t-1:1 tchmen, the PDL would be surpassed. 

8. It may be an advantage to focus on the three categories of labour already 

investigated for three reasons: 

(a) other categories of labo11r are not ·so readmly comparable across indirntries as 

the~;e. The only way of comparing industry-specific jobs is by using job evaluation 

techniques to rank these on a sin;1e scale. Experience elsewhere has shmm that it 

is difficult to obtain consensus on the basis of the evaluation, precin0J:y 

because job evaluation has implications for people's income and everyone thinks 

that they sho~ld be higher on the scale than they actually are under this or that 

scheme. 

(b) concentrating on fewer categories t-1ill •give any campaign more focus and it will 

bB easier to monitor the progress being made: 

( c) (10;~ of the African labour force, 24% of ,the Coloured labour force and 7/o of the 

Asian labour force are classified as labourers, ::;o that tbe l~vel pay for this 

category is cleaHy important for a large sec ion of the uor!>ing class. Nor should 

it ·be thoupht that upuard pressure on unskilled .rates has no influence on rates 

elemihere; such pressure will induce upward pre::sure particalarly on semi-ddlled 

rates as there uill be a tendency for differentials ·to be preserved, al thouf;h 

these might be slightly flattened. ..... 

9. Any propo!1als for a minimum wage must; of course, include the requirement that 
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it be revised at reg,1lar inh:rv,tls to comrensate fully for inflation and to 

allow increases in productivity to be shared by the worker. 

10~ If a campaign for hie-her wages in low-paid sectors of commerce and industry 

,rnre ~:o be combined 1-1i th a call for dev~lopment at full employment· and a cri tigue 

of r.onc1i t i ons and P.Olicies leading to 101·1 wages in the homelands, a number of. 

gro-1p~ conld be expected to imiol ve themoel ves: 

(a) '.i.U CSA, whone policy it is to press for a national minimum wage in the 

1ctr0~tan areari of S ut~~ 

i~ the Colourc Persons Representative Council and 

(~ the homeland governments. 

Research Unit, Ins ti t·1 te for Industriril Edu·cation 
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Selected minimum war,-es applicable in 1075 ( Durban} 

IND,JSTRY 

(a) Wnt':-"? dt-'terminntionn/ order£!_ 
introd'l~ed in 1975 

Woodtrorkine 

E~ible nuts and snacks · 

Food 

Catoring 

Transport (goods) 

Ice-cream 

Stevedoring 

Light cotton textiles 

Chemical and allied 

Metal containers and allied 

Civil engineering 

Roadmaking 

(b) Industrial council aP,'reements 

Eiectri.cal 

Motor 

Iron and steel 

MEDIAN 
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LABOlJHER 

N F 

14,50 

15,00 

15,00 

15,00 

15,00 

16,50 

16,50 

16, 70 

17,20 

18,00 

18,40 

2e,24 

20,24 

12,42 
\ 

15,41 

20 , 25 

16,50 

( Rand per week) 

11,60 

11,20 

11,20 

12,00 

13,20 

13.,.20 

13,80 

14,40 

15, 18' 

13,20 
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WATCHMAN 

15,70 

17,20 

17,20 

16,00 

18,50 

16,80 

19,60 

25,20 

21,88 

21,88 

13,35 

· 20 , 70 

18,65 
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ADDENDUM 

'When the various subsistence measures ,,,ere discussed, it , .. •as 

left implicit that a practicnl judgement would be maae to choose 

a r;pecific target min~rm.1~ in commerce, inaustry and govefnment 

se'.l"."'.Tice in the metropolitan areas. · A low target might be qui i:e 

rcaaily granted and the chance missed to do better for the lrn·• 

paic"l, 1-•hereas a high target deroancl runs the risk of being dismissed 

a.ltogethero 

It has been brought to my attention that another set of 

considerations are relevant 1•,hen making such a judgement. 

These involve a potential conflict of interests bet.Peen registered 

and unregistered unions. If the minimum rate for unskilled lclbour is s 

high, the rate for . semi-skilled labour pill also incrense. !Tm·•, 

at present, in many sectorn of the economy skilled lnbour ~ •hich 

forms the constituency of the craft unions, is being replaced by 

serni-skillea labour. The incentives for employers to ao thin 

lie in the shor.tc1ge and expense of sJd.lled compared ,,·ith semi-skilled 

labour.. Clearly such replacement runs counter to the j_1"J.tcrests 

of the craft unions Pho could be mcpected to approve a susbstantialn:' 

increase in semi-skilled rates (i.-rhich lessens the incentive to 

substitute). Unregistered unions might, on the other hand,feel 

that the interests of their semi-skilled i··•orkers are served by 

a some~••hat lower rate which 1::ould open up more opportunities for 
I 

African 1;._rorkers. Of course, no unregistered union vould ~•1ant to 

select a rate so that unskilled labour remains paid belm,, the lo"~ 

subsistence measures; on the other hand, they might ponder the 

effects on them if the TUCSA 1973 demand {EML rates for unskilled , 

workers in three years) 1•mre granted. 
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